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MORE FAKE NEWS  

FROM not-only THE VINDICTIVE HOLOCAUST FABRICATORS/LIARS 

THIS IS HOW THEY DO IT! 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

*Remember the dialectic trick for winning an argument against the designated enemy – don’t give them 

NATURAL JUSTICE/right-of-reply; then think of German philosopher Martin Heidegger’s succinct 

comment, published only in 2014: The Jews, with their marked gift for calculating, live, already for the longest 

time, according to the principle of race, which is why they are resisting its consistent application with utmost violence. 

____________________________________________________________________________________   

DER VOLKSLEHRER –  
*https://connectiv.events/referent/nikolai-nerling/   

 
* wants his €3,000. p/m teaching job back – 

*** 

* reconciliation rejected – 

***   

 
ARBEITSGERICHT BERLIN 

On 11 June 2018, the Berlin Arbeitsgericht/Industrial Tribunal/Labour Court rejects conciliation. 
Der Volkslehrer’s videos aim to open discussion on topics not aired by the mainstream media – 
LÜGENPRESSE, and to fight anti Germanism – and to spread LOVE and PEACE …   

 
 

mailto:info@adelaideinstitute.org
http://www.adelaideinstitute.org/
https://connectiv.events/referent/nikolai-nerling/
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=EiG4AQHCARtDaElKU1RfRllFdFFxRWNSRHRUbExmQW9oLVk%253D&search_query=Arbeitsgericht+Berlin
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Der Volkslehrer vor Gericht: Keine Einigung in Sicht 

Clixoom Social & Media Published on 

Jun 11, 2018 

Wir berichten aus dem Gerichtssaal der 

Güteverhandlung zwischen dem Volkslehrer und 

dem Land Berlin. 

 

 
*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-XsF9AWM-Q   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 
And more from the Volkslehrer: 

 

Baden für den Endsieg? PRORA auf Rügen im 
Wandel der Zeiten | HEIMAT  
*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqgMJMX0
GNc  
 

Neues vom Reichstanz - nicht schön, aber 
erwartbar  
*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CdCtc3gvPn
8 
 
Linkswut und rechtes Trauern - Demo in Köthen, 
16.9. 

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zxbw49Ksa
8A 

__________________________________________________ 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgdkh6NHjkvbHTUC1XBHKPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-XsF9AWM-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqgMJMX0GNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqgMJMX0GNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CdCtc3gvPn8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CdCtc3gvPn8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zxbw49Ksa8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zxbw49Ksa8A
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Committee for Open Debate on the Holocaust 

*Memorabilia: The True Story of German-Jewish 

Relations (Part 1) 

In this series, Ernst Zundel details the relationship 

between Nazi Germany and the Zionists before World 

War II and how Germany was gouged for reparations 

after the war that they are paying to this day. 

*Memorabilia: The True Story of German-Jewish 

Relations (Part 2) 

It is important to know and understand history. No 

serious historian would say that events such those 

that  occurred before, during and after World War II are 

pieces of time that can be completely separated one from 

the other, that it is possible to  isolate this event from 

that  one. After all, history is the sum of all those events, 

sometimes more like briefing,  because it would 

impossible to include every moment, every second of all 

those lives that were involved in those events such as 

those that happened during the first half of the twentieth 

century. We at CODOH are proud to look at history with 

an acute sense of research and with no 

ideological agenda.  

*Memorabilia: The True Story of German-Jewish 

Relations (Part 3) 

*Memorabilia: The True Story of German-Jewish 

Relations (Part 4) 

 

*Memorabilia: David Irving British Historian 1 of 3 

Analysis of the Holocaust. 

David Irving tell us his view on this complex historical 

chapter we call "The Holocaust" 

*Memorabilia: David Irving British Historian 2 of 3 

Analysis of the Holocaust 

*Memorabilia: David Irving British Historian 3 of 3 

Analysis of  The Holocaust 

CODOH, PO Box 20774, York, PA 17402, USA. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Is the antisemitism debate in the UK being weaponised to stifle debate on criticising Israeli? 

The ongoing accusations against Jeremy Corbyn and 
claims of antisemitism in the Labour Party, the UKs main 
opposition party, and more recently, racism, show little 

sign of abating. The lurking fears of the right are slowly 
being realised, as it would appear that change is indeed 
on the horizon.  
Whenever opinion polls show a lead for Labour, the 
antisemitism stories start resurfacing again. The 
discourse of antisemitism has been a central symbol over 
the past few years to destabilise, delegitimise, and derail 

the Corbyn project by undermining his historic support 
for the liberation of the Palestinian people.  
Such attacks are part and parcel of the broader political 
Western landscape, whereby any challenge to Israel’s 
settler-colonial project is (falsely) treated as a vicious 

antisemitic attack. 

The Israeli state, along with its neoconservative allies, 
has been responsible for pushing an agenda where any 
legitimate criticism that seeks to call out and expose the 

systematic human rights abuses and violations of 
Palestinians is simply deemed antisemitic.  
This is a misguided and dangerous path to follow. Not 

only does it work to erase critical Jewish voices that have 
also pointed to the way in which antisemitism is being 
mobilised to deny the agency of Palestinians, but it also 
functions to shut down and censor wider, analytical 
debate.  
Supporters and opponents of Israel should avoid 
conflating antisemitism with anti-Zionism. To suggest 

that the two terms are synonymous is unhelpful and only 
contributes to the continued silencing and criminalisation 
of any form of valid opposition that pursues justice for 
the hundreds of thousands of dispossessed Palestinians. 
Over the years this narrative has steadily seeped into 

academic institutions across the UK, Europe, and the 

US.  
In the UK, there has been sustained surveillance of ‘pro-
Palestinian activity’ on university campuses, heightened 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoAT7UtSRpuvMf5ZKTW7Y_0NVm_WuxSpOPffbt1oR_Hp-txVq3FefMIengPaVrMlaTLTYcKvPPoXzN0r3YL2tYjurOQFtrx-bqaNX_IGquLhwbEBQiSG-AQa_1KPo3wUt1_yD_o07-9SA=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoAT7UtSRpuvMf5ZKTW7Y_0NVm_WuxSpOPffbt1oR_Hp-txVq3FefMIengPaVrMlaTLTYcKvPPoXzN0r3YL2tYjurOQFtrx-bqaNX_IGquLhwbEBQiSG-AQa_1KPo3wUt1_yD_o07-9SA=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyo3E8dICtnwicuNUD7uRefEh5M_lJ73AOs7NrCxPhjkJX34QrgDGvq5qwD85FEmLqmYaJZmvtnPB9A_SPJG9Z_sPfyXiR_ee2Sdg8nq48ccavWXs9Y3O6QUg1vwq9WYqwkGzjEs_CGU7g=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyo3E8dICtnwicuNUD7uRefEh5M_lJ73AOs7NrCxPhjkJX34QrgDGvq5qwD85FEmLqmYaJZmvtnPB9A_SPJG9Z_sPfyXiR_ee2Sdg8nq48ccavWXs9Y3O6QUg1vwq9WYqwkGzjEs_CGU7g=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoAT7UtSRpuvMf5ZKTW7Y_0NVm_WuxSpOPffbt1oR_Hp-txVq3FefMIengPaVrMlaTLTYcKvPPoXzN0r3YL2tYjurOQFtrx-bqaNX_IGquLhwbEBQiSG-AQa_1KPo3wUt1_yD_o07-9SA=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoAT7UtSRpuvMf5ZKTW7Y_0NVm_WuxSpOPffbt1oR_Hp-txVq3FefMIengPaVrMlaTLTYcKvPPoXzN0r3YL2tYjurOQFtrx-bqaNX_IGquLhwbEBQiSG-AQa_1KPo3wUt1_yD_o07-9SA=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoNRp1lmgRjBizZGSgrYxNHUcED1dP0oBu8xyhWsxEIzSA0MATJVXvfRzCn-wUVu35vMb1yY5NWge5NyE0Y2Luxlp-ogx3oXZrtVmNjm1PZnJ16YVSH9PjB7nKTsckzfP7TBwwr5MqKwA=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoNRp1lmgRjBizZGSgrYxNHUcED1dP0oBu8xyhWsxEIzSA0MATJVXvfRzCn-wUVu35vMb1yY5NWge5NyE0Y2Luxlp-ogx3oXZrtVmNjm1PZnJ16YVSH9PjB7nKTsckzfP7TBwwr5MqKwA=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoYeBIICGZvJM8WkNllv2JTb-CvzZKUs0c0PvgiKoVlRYgK5jvDpe-TB6fXoHujr2Bh-A4nLb-lIuW3srnwKpnWG84iftuq7SU6bUEemjtrgTyJqiNKH8jPF0fHrKFvepUgLDF5RGZtU0=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoYeBIICGZvJM8WkNllv2JTb-CvzZKUs0c0PvgiKoVlRYgK5jvDpe-TB6fXoHujr2Bh-A4nLb-lIuW3srnwKpnWG84iftuq7SU6bUEemjtrgTyJqiNKH8jPF0fHrKFvepUgLDF5RGZtU0=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoXANR-hFqLpBUZmvBcUw7d454hcOqhXwv8XLrjBp4fGOi7KzbKAOcavdWlOYtxQ2vqhH0pVbiggpJYgSi-Sbh1TsLy3bTWynkj2W3JP6Z-WuchI-NyqMFYCRdSN_RH-sE6sYRHzU7G3s=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoXANR-hFqLpBUZmvBcUw7d454hcOqhXwv8XLrjBp4fGOi7KzbKAOcavdWlOYtxQ2vqhH0pVbiggpJYgSi-Sbh1TsLy3bTWynkj2W3JP6Z-WuchI-NyqMFYCRdSN_RH-sE6sYRHzU7G3s=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoYeBIICGZvJM8WkNllv2JTb-CvzZKUs0c0PvgiKoVlRYgK5jvDpe-TB6fXoHujr2Bh-A4nLb-lIuW3srnwKpnWG84iftuq7SU6bUEemjtrgTyJqiNKH8jPF0fHrKFvepUgLDF5RGZtU0=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RkS-bxvW3uYwepjb591zl51F3yEtoOpdUV80kx0KVF7N6Ug8cb89GHUpr3xftyoYeBIICGZvJM8WkNllv2JTb-CvzZKUs0c0PvgiKoVlRYgK5jvDpe-TB6fXoHujr2Bh-A4nLb-lIuW3srnwKpnWG84iftuq7SU6bUEemjtrgTyJqiNKH8jPF0fHrKFvepUgLDF5RGZtU0=&c=EOHJB--AGd-oIfd61gLpdYGPCgjIGnBBoxJalcyA8lJjr0NcafOdjw==&ch=VWf74YSIHW-e0dHrIv7Bjf68jawzZpqX-Rql4_ch_kE8nq0kupwUNA==
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/jeremy-corbyn-anti-semitism-labour-conference-jewish-supporter-vote-political-weapon-a7330891.html
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by the toxic counter-terrorism Prevent strategy. For 
example, in order to comply with the policy, it was 

reported last year that university staff had been advised 
to “risk assess” and “manage” supposedly “controversial” 

issues including Palestine. This led to the University of 
Central Lancashire (UCLan), to take the decision to 
cancel an event organised by a Friends of Palestine 
society, citing concerns that it would not be “neutral”.  
In addition to this, various blacklists of ‘topics’ or 

‘speakers’ have been produced, undermining freedom of 
expression even further. Moreover, various scholars who 
have dedicated years of research and activism to the 
Palestinian struggle have faced a torrent of abuse and 
frequent attempts to shut them down. 
Universities in the UK have conventionally been assumed 
to be spaces that emphasise and promote critical 

thinking - and in times of major global political 
transformations the cultivation of new, alternative ideas 
is perhaps more necessary now than ever.  

Unfortunately, this appears to be far from the reality on 
the ground whereby securitisation and censorship are 
taking a firm grip on educational settings throughout the 

West. In the UK this has been both legitimised through 
the expansion of draconian counter-terrorism measures, 
and bolstered by associated campaigns to redefine, 
reconfigure, and rewrite the parameters of antisemitism. 
However, even in universities and states where pro-
Palestinian activity is tolerated, there are still wider 
attempts made to silence academic expression. For 

example, Professor Ronit Lentin who is based in Ireland 
has written about, documented, and campaigned 
extensively on Israeli settler colonialism and racism, and 
while she has not encountered direct opposition from her 
university (Trinity College, Dublin), external attempts to 

silence her persist.  
As a result of her important interventions she continues 

to receive online hate and harassment with insults such 
as ‘self-loathing Jew’ often thrown her way. This 
demonstrates that even when academics are not shut 
down within their own universities, they still face outside 
threats to their academic freedoms from organised, right 
wing, settler-supporting groups. 

The oppressive monitoring, obsessive scrutiny, and 
ongoing harassment of those who engage with 
Palestinian issues has become institutionalised within 
academic spaces and beyond, and this continues to pose 
real threats to academic freedom (and safety).  
Through the suppressing of open debate in such a way, a 
disturbing and hostile climate is being fostered to stifle 

dissent and opposition to Israeli state practices, as Lentin 
(2017) argues, surveillance is no longer solely directed at 

Israel’s colonised subjects, but has expanded to also 
monitor and criminalise dissent by Israeli citizens, and 

criticism by diaspora Jews and the international 
community. 
Debate is the foundation of any democracy, however in 
the current landscape we have witnessed the limiting of 
free speech and the policing of dissenting voices.  

Denying political figures, journalists, activists, and 
academics the right to challenge abhorrent practices 
enacted by the Israeli state is a direct attack on our civil 
liberties, and halts the development of an open society 
that promotes and values dialogue as an important tool 
to broaden understandings and shape ideas for 
progress.  

Freedom of expression is a fundamental human right and 
can no longer be denied to the many voices seeking 
justice for the Palestinian people. In increasingly unstable 

and unpredictable times we should be expanding our 
knowledge and channels for debate rather than 
containing and negating them.  

Universities and other civil society organisations can no 
longer allow themselves to be coerced into succumbing 
to the wider pressures and intimidations imposed by 
neoconservative, securocrat bullies.  
In troubling times like these the need for academic 
freedom is essential to help enable us all to navigate the 
treacherous currents that we face today.  
Disclaimer: The viewpoints expressed by the authors do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions, viewpoints and 
editorial policies of TRT World. We welcome all pitches 
and submissions to TRT World Opinion – please send 
them via email, to opinion.editorial@trtworld.com  

 
AUTHOR Dr Katy Sian @theculturecraft 

Dr Katy Sian is a Lecturer in Sociology at the University of 
York. Books include: Conversations in Postcolonial 
Thought (2014) New York: Palgrave, Unsettling Sikh and 
Muslim Conflict: Mistaken Identities, Forced Conversions, 
and Postcolonial Formations (2013) Lanham: Lexington 
Books, and Racism, Governance, and Public Policy: 
Beyond Human Rights (2013) London: Routledge (co-
author). 
*https://www.trtworld.com/opinion/how-accusations-

of-antisemitism-stifle-academia-in-the-uk-20224  

_______________________________________________  

 
A Little Town Shall Lead Them:  

Adelaide Exposes the Worldwide “Child Protection” 

Travesty 

By Mary W Maxwell, LLB (Adel), 15 September 2018 

 
The cognoscenti attend Writers Week each year in the 

Pioneer Women’s Garden, Adelaide 

When Gumshoe was investigating the murders in 
Adelaide that have been associated with the late Alan 
Max McIntyre (1929-2017), I got a call from an 
Adelaidean, code-named Adella, in support of the work 

done by Rachel Vaughn to expose “Murderlaide.” 
Adella told me things about the Child Protective Service 
that we had heard about before. I am personally willing 
to say that there is major criminality going on in 
departments that deal with children – and I think it is 

geographically widespread. 

To discuss the subject is apparently against the law, per 
the Family Law Act (1975). (Note: in Australia the six 
states relinquished their power over family matters, in 

https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/revealed-uk-universities-told-manage-palestinian-activism-1189229788
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/revealed-uk-universities-told-manage-palestinian-activism-1189229788
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2018/sep/04/labour-adopts-ihra-antisemitism-definition-in-full
https://www.trtworld.com/opinion/how-academia-in-the-us-self-censors-on-israel-and-palestine-3818
http://www.ronitlentin.net/about/
https://www.nature.com/articles/palcomms201756
https://www.nature.com/articles/palcomms201756
mailto:opinion.editorial@trtworld.com
https://www.trtworld.com/author/Katy.Sian
https://twitter.com/@theculturecraft
https://www.trtworld.com/opinion/how-accusations-of-antisemitism-stifle-academia-in-the-uk-20224
https://www.trtworld.com/opinion/how-accusations-of-antisemitism-stifle-academia-in-the-uk-20224
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order that the Commonwealth government could legislate 
on marriage and child custody.) 

Section 121 of the Family Law Act says: 
“A person who publishes in a newspaper …, or otherwise 

disseminates to the public or to a section of the public by 
any means, any account of any proceedings…  under this 
Act that identifies: 

 a partyto the proceedings; 

 a person who is … associated with, a partyto 
the proceedings or is, or [is] in any other way 

concerned in the matter to which 
the proceedings relate is guilty of an offence 
punishable, upon conviction by imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding one year.” 

I will be pleased to be arrested for the crime of divulging 
the criminality of officials who perform crimes under a 
cloak of “privacy” from the law. I am certain such a 

charge couldn’t hold up in court, as it is – of course – a 
crime to prevent the reporting of crime. 

Note: I am publishing all this without getting the 
permission of Adella, in order to protect her. She is 
welcome to announce her real name if she so wishes. 

“They” Don’t Want Strong Family Life 
Let me first lay out three different ways in which I came 

to have some sense of courts breaking up families for the 
wrong reasons. None of these had to do with pedophilia. 
That will have to become fourth on my list. 
First there is “medical kidnap.” Parents lose custody of 
their children if they refuse to follow a doctor’s orders 
regarding drugs.  A website, MedicalKidnap.com (part 

of Health Impact News) says: “We report on cases where 
children are taken away from their parents for 
disagreeing with their doctors.” 
Bill Windsor, author of the Youtube series “Lawless 

America” did an interview with Diane Booth of Hawaii. In 
a Gumshoe article in 2015, I paraphrased that mother’s 
complaint: 

“In California, I was told that I had to put my son on the 
medication Ritalin. I refused. To avoid having the state 
take my son from our home, I escaped with him to 
Canada and became a refugee, seeking political 
asylum. The FBI came up and stole my son. I haven’t 
seen him in years and cannot locate him. Vincent, if you 
hear this, please call.” 

Second is the experimental approach taken by Tavistock 
and the CIA, on how to break the mother-child bond. 
In my February 26, 2018 obituary for Blanche 
Chavoustie, I showed how she was subjected to the 

mouse-trap experiment. 
Two-year-old Blanche put her finger in a mousetrap and 

her mother (as instructed by the Morton Prince program 
at Harvard) wold not come to her aid. Just think of it, a 
university going along with the idea that we should 
destroy the closest relationship of all, the mother-child 
bond. 
Third, there is the more general effort to deliberately 
diminish the strength of families. This was revealed by Dr 

Richard Day, an employee of the maniacal David 
Rockefeller (1914-1916). 
Day stated unabashedly in a 1969 speech to medical 
students, that men would be encouraged to work far 
from home, with cheap airfares, and then the fares would 
go up, leading to long marital separation or divorce. 

(I don’t know if Dr Day was fully conscious of the fact 

that all of his revelations had to do with keeping society 
powerless so that a few Rockefeller types could be freed 
from challenge.) 

Here Comes Number Four 
It now appears that courts have been tasked with the 

destruction of families. It appears to me that they do this 
in deference to the state’s pedophile rings, alleged to 

include the local elite. 
Let’s get into the material supplied to me by Adella. She 
believes that if a mother reports pedophilia, whether to 
the police or some department of children’s services 
(such as the CPS), that mother will have her kids 

removed from her.  As a result, the court may assign the 
child to live with the pedophile father. Fascinating, huh? 
My informant, Adella, told me (in almost exactly these 
words) yesterday, September 13, 2018: 
“A mother this morning contacted me from Queensland 
after she was told by Child Services that the children’s 
disclosures were ‘unsubstantiated’.  I have photos of her 

children’s writings describing how their father puts his 
doodle in their bum.  I have audio recordings of them 
saying what he does to them. 

“The emotion in these children is raw.   There is no way 
that they are being coached.    Child Services are wiping 
their hands of this case because it’s in the Family Court. 

“I am dealing with another case here in Adelaide of a 
little 8-year-old girl who had evidence of sexual 
exploitation substantiated by Child Protective Services, 
then went to Family Court. The Judge ignored the 
evidence and said that there is ‘no risk of harm’ in 
relation to the father. 
“A few days later, after a weekend visit with the father, 

she returned home with 2 large cuts on her leg.  In any 
situation this would be considered to be aggravated 
assault.  However, this child’s terror was ignored by 
police because ‘they don’t get involved in Family Court 
cases’.  [Adella takes those cuts to be ‘ritual’ cuts.] 

“It’s like banging your head against a brick wall when 
you go to CPS and the police.  I’ve explained to them 

that the Chief Justice of the Family Court Diana Bryant 
stated that since the Family Court has no investigative 
powers, they rely on the state services such as police 
and CPS to investigate. 
“Barristers have evidence of court records having been 
“edited.” [Are you listening law colleagues?  Do you have 

similar experience? A barrister who comments at 
GumshoeNews says it is commonplace for judges in NSW 
to tamper with their own records.] 
“And lawyers throughout Australia are advising their 
clients not to raise issues of sexual abuse in the Family 
Court or they will lose custody to the abuser.  
“Most people are in disbelief when I tell them of my 

situation because Mainstream Media will not touch it!   It 
sounds illogical to people that this is a paedophile-
protecting system!” 

It Is a Global Thing, Adelaide Is Small Beer 
I have lived in Adelaide for thirty-eight years, minus a 
few years of forays to other countries.  I “married in” to 
Australia from the US.  My late husband, George 

Maxwell, an Edinburgh graduate, was the very respected 
professor of paediatrics at the University of Adelaide. 
Every fourth night he was on call to the emergency ward 
at Adelaide Children’s Hospital. He must have seen cases 
that looked suspicious. I imagine he reported them to 
police and would have assumed the matter would be 

investigated.  After all, who would even entertain the 

notion that the POLICE were on guard to SUPPRESS such 
cases? 
If George were here today, I think he would be 
persuaded by my evidence, accumulated over the last 13 

http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fla1975114/s102p.html#publish
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fla1975114/s102q.html#proceedings
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fla1975114/s4.html#this_act
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fla1975114/s4.html#this_act
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fla1975114/s102p.html#party
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fla1975114/s102q.html#proceedings
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fla1975114/s102p.html#party
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fla1975114/s102q.html#proceedings
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fla1975114/s102q.html#proceedings
http://medicalkidnap.com/
https://gumshoenews.com/2015/08/07/we-need-more-bill-windsors-and-urgently/
https://gumshoenews.com/2018/02/26/remembering-blanche-chavoustie/
https://gumshoenews.com/2018/03/28/forgive-me-david-rockefeller/
https://gumshoenews.com/2018/03/28/forgive-me-david-rockefeller/
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years, that children are at risk even in good families. The 
Royal Commission into Institutional Response to Child 

Sexual Abuse, which ran from 2013 to 2017, showed 
how kids get exploited in all kinds of situations. At least 

one priest had his girl-victims sitting on his lap inside the 
Confessional box. 
Regarding the pedophile-priest issue, it’s worldwide, as 
reported by mass maedia, but the real reason for it has 
not been revealed. 

I was disappointed when Justice Peter McClellan 
recommended that the Catholic Church lift the 
requirement of celibacy for priests – as if the men 
involved were sexually frustrated and so had to turn to 
children. That is not the case.  Those men were installed 
into seminaries in the first place to become the famous 
pedophile priests – for the purpose of harming religion. 

The pedophile-priest problem is small beer.  Pardon me, 
O survivors, for expressing it that way. Children are 
being harmed in many, many ways, including by being 

dumbed down, en masse, in schools. 
Adelaide, too, is small beer. What is happening in that 
(otherwise beautiful) city is scandalous in the extreme, 

yet is par for the course. Consider how well it fits into the 
aforementioned Rockefeller plan. The goal is to knock out 
every institution, such as the family, that gives people 
strength. Only the men at the top are allowed to rule the 
world! 
I therefore ask all citizens, even ones who prefer to steer 
clear of the child-sexual-abuse issue, to get in there and 

fight. 
Let’s now hear a bit from “Adella” on the case of the 8-
year-old girl – whose rescue you all should be resolving 
to participate in, whatever it takes: 
“This poor little girl has been hog-tied and raped by 

numerous men, photographed and filmed, drugged and 
now cut (branded).  She’s also had knives cut her rectum 

(same as Rachel Vaughan) and came home on many 
occasions with blood-soaked underwear. 
“Finally, the Department of Child Protection stepped in 
after numerous mandatory notifications — including from 
myself and the child’s doctor and psychologist.  The child 
has been removed from her protective mother  by 

DCP for an “Intervention and Assessment Order” through 
the Youth Court. 
“That was 15 weeks ago, and yet the DCP have done 
very little investigating except for witch-hunting the 
mother, claiming she must have mental health 
issues.  I assure you she does not.  The Youth Court has 
not yet referred the case to Child Protective Services, 

where she can potentially be forensically examined and 
interviewed. 
“And now the DCP is seeking a 6-month Guardianship 
Order!!!   How can this be justified???  Nothing makes 
sense. 
“The mother has already had 6 mental health reports 
over the past 2 years, none of which of course 

demonstrated that she has a mental illness.  She’s been 
ordered to have a 7th — by a psychiatrist whose only 
specialty is in Dementia and whose own wife fell to her 
death off a balcony! 
“Police have come to the mother’s house to collect 
‘evidence’ …..a pair of green shorts that were 

bloodstained. The officer ‘forgot’ her receipt book and 

returned with the pants a few days later — washed.  
 Other pairs of undies and also a dress with presumed 
semen on it has gone ‘missing’…..oh no it just went to 

another station…..oh no we found it….but lost it again. 
This is deliberate incompetence by the police. 

“Well, we know exactly which police are supporting this 
circus…….but in the meantime there is a little girl that 

has been deliberately scared by the exact government 
services that are supposed to be protecting her.  This 
mother is beside herself with worry and only has one 
hour of “supervised contact” per week with her child.” 
Readers are hereby advised to see even worse matters 

covered at Fiona Barnett’s website 
www.pedophilesdownunder.com. 
And I invite everyone to refresh their memory about 
Rachel Vaughn’s personally documented history of trying 
to get the attention of police, parliamentarians, and other 
official organizations, in regard to helping a child at risk. 
Oh, and why don’t I repeat my list of some of the 

persons Rachel contacted unavailingly.  I ask: should we 
assume they are complicit? 
David Ridgeway, MP 

Dennis Hood, MP 
Paedophile Task Force, Queensland (Denzel Clarke, 
Task Force Argus) 

Doug Barr, Det. Insp. Major Crime 
Paul Holloway, MP 
Michael O’Connor, Victims of Crime Officer 
Ted Mulligan, QC, Mulligan Inquiry 
Australian Federal Police 
Kris Hannah, MP 
Jane Lomax-Smith, MP 

Michael Atkinson, MP 
Jay Weatherill, MP 
Carmel Zollo, MP 
Nick Xenophon, MP 
Det. Supt. Phillip Hoff (SAPOL) 

Attorney-General Robert McClelland, MP 
Come on, troops, get into action. Don’t wait for a 

messiah to show you what to do. You weren’t born 
yesterday — you can figure out a proper response to the 
outrageous situation of judges acting in behalf of 
pedophiles. 
— Mary W Maxwell is author of “Fraud Upon the 
Court: Reclaiming the Law, Joyfully.” Yep. Joyfully. 
*https://gumshoenews.com/2018/09/15/a-little-town-

shall-lead-them-adelaide-exposes-the-worldwide-child-

protection-travesty/  

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Australia’s New $444 Million Man  

Our New Deputy, Josh Frydenberg 

By Dee McLachlan, 25 August 2018 

 
(L) Josh Frydenberg and (R) the former PM, Malcolm 

Turnbull handing out the $444 million grant 

http://www.pedophilesdownunder.com/
https://gumshoenews.com/2018/08/19/here-comes-the-avalanche-part-1-bodies-of-the-beaumont-children/
https://gumshoenews.com/2018/09/15/a-little-town-shall-lead-them-adelaide-exposes-the-worldwide-child-protection-travesty/
https://gumshoenews.com/2018/09/15/a-little-town-shall-lead-them-adelaide-exposes-the-worldwide-child-protection-travesty/
https://gumshoenews.com/2018/09/15/a-little-town-shall-lead-them-adelaide-exposes-the-worldwide-child-protection-travesty/
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Scott Morrison, son of a policeman, beat ex-policeman 
Peter Dutton yesterday, to become Australia’s 30th prime 

minister. 
I’ve written about Peter Dutton before in an article 

entitled, “Peter Dutton’s Amassing of Portfolios 
Augurs a Vice Grip on Australia,” that outlined 
his SUPER ministry that had oversight over national 
security, the Federal Police, Border Force and ASIO, law 
enforcement and emergency management functions of 

the AG’s Department, plus transport security functions, 
counterterrorism and cybersecurity functions of the 
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, etc., and the 
entire Department of Immigration and Border 
Protection.  
I concluded the article with a question: 
“Why have they created this “centralized” security 

control? …I am reminded how the law was changed a few 
months before 9-11 — this to facilitate NORAD control by 
the White House bunker during a crisis.” 

If Peter Dutton had won the day, I was ready to 
republish an update of my last article. So when Scott 
Morrison came into the mix, I lost interest in Canberra — 

until the deputy was announced. 
“Stupid and Wrong” 
I have been monitoring Josh since I heard his first 
question in Questions Without Notice in parliament, 
when he trashed Kevin Bracken, then President of 
the Trades Hall Council, for questioning 9-11. Julia 
Gillard went on to call anyone who questions the official 

9-11 narrative “stupid and wrong.” (I have posted the 
video below.) Frydenberg wanted Bracken, a member of 
the Port Melbourne branch of the Labor Party, disciplined. 
He came out of the gates in his parliamentary career 
denigrating those who dare to question 9-11. I have 

remained suspicious ever since, and I wonder who ‘fed’ 
him that question. 

Mr Frydenberg, having been a barrister, should also 
understand that one has to review the facts of the case 
— before making a judgement. 

 
Explosions by mini-nukes 

Mr Frydenberg, you claim to be a keen photographer. 
Does this look like a collapse to you? Or an EXPLOSION? 

Background on Our 444 Million Dollar Man 
Josh was born in 1971 and raised in Kew. Wikipedia says 
his mother, Erika Strausz, is a psychologist 
and University of Melbourne professor, his father a 
general surgeon. 

From Mr Frydenberg’s website: 

[Josh] deferred the start of his university studies by a 

year to play tennis full time… [then] undertook Law and 
Economics degrees, graduating with Honours in both 

[Monash]… Josh was an active member of the student 
body and was elected to the Presidency of the Law 

Students Society… represented Australia in tennis at the 
World University Games, in 1991 in Sheffield, [and] 1993 

in Buffalo, United States. 
After Monash, Josh undertook his articles of clerkship at 
the law firm Mallesons Stephen Jaques. He accepted the 
Commonwealth Scholarship to Oxford University 
where he completed a Master of Philosophy (M.Phil.) 

degree in International Relations… 
After Oxford Josh returned to Mallesons and was 
subsequently admitted as a barrister and solicitor of the 
Supreme Court of Victoria. 
From 1999-2004 Josh worked as a ministerial adviser in 
Canberra. 
He worked in succession as an assistant adviser for the 

then Attorney General, The Hon. Daryl Williams QC, as 
an adviser and later senior adviser to the Foreign 
Minister The Hon. Alexander Downer and finally as a 

senior adviser to the Prime Minister, The Hon. John 
Howard. 
After leaving Canberra Josh spent a month as a jackaroo 

on a sheep station in South Australia before joining 
Deutsche Bank as a Director of Global Banking in 
January 2005. Later that year Josh took leave to 
complete a Masters of Public Administration (MPA) at 
Harvard University’s Kennedy School of Government, 
before returning in 2006 to Deutsche Bank in Melbourne. 

Digging Up Old Bones 

 
Deutsche Bank Bld, (Michael Rieg) 

Josh, working for the Deutsche Bank, should have been 
more familiar with 9-11 than most. The Deutsche Bank 
Building was a 39-story skyscraper adjacent to the World 

Trade Center site, and the South Tower. A massive 
chunck of steel was thrown out by explosive forces to 
pierce the bank building, and 

steel and concrete protruded from the building for 
months. 
The building was closed after 9-11, but in September 
2005, human remains were found on the roof, and again 
in March 2006. 
In 2014, I wrote a detailed article entitled, “Bones: The 
Forensic Evidence of Explosives.” I explained that 

although many fragments on the roof were DNA-matched 
to passengers on Flight 11, other fragments must have 
been dispersed in the massive pyroclastic-like 
clouds when the buildings were exploded. Hundreds of 

minute bone fragments would not be thrown outward 
hundreds of feet in a gravity generated collapse. 
Mr Frydenberg, these people had essentially 

been TURNED TO DUST. 

https://gumshoenews.com/2018/05/21/peter-duttons-amassing-of-portfolios-augurs-a-vice-grip-on-australia/
https://gumshoenews.com/2018/05/21/peter-duttons-amassing-of-portfolios-augurs-a-vice-grip-on-australia/
https://gumshoenews.com/2014/09/08/bones-the-forensic-evidence-of-explosives/
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Rise in Politics 
2010, Maiden speech: 

“…I want to see an Australia where each citizen has the 
opportunity to be the best that they can be. And I want 

to see an Australia where individuals, not governments, 
invent the future…” 
September 2013 — Prime Minister Tony Abbott appointed 
Frydenberg to the government’s front bench as the 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Prime Minister — with 

responsibility for implementing the Coalition’s 
deregulation agenda. 
December 2014 — appointed to the ministry as Assistant 
Treasurer. 
September 2015 — appointed Minister for Resources, 
Energy and Northern Australia. 
July 2016 — appointed as Minister for the Environment 

and Energy. 
“It’s Not Unusual” 

The Turnbull Government gave $444 million grant 

without a tender to the Great Barrier Reef Foundation — 
an organisation that has six full-time employees. 
Frydenberg, the Environment Minister, defended the 

government’s decision, saying the lump sum grant, 
delivered without a tender process, was “not unusual”. 
Quoting the transcript from Barrie Cassidy’s 
Insiders (from the Guardian): 
“Cassidy: Who raised the idea? 
“Frydenberg: It was my submission as minister through 
the cabinet process. 

“…’My department has made it very clear that the 
guidelines were complied with, that it represented value 
for money and it was the best way to deal with the 
urgent need of putting money into the foundation’.” 
His coalition buddies had also just rejected his signature 

energy policy, but Frydenberg has bounced back up. 
August 2018 — Deputy Leader, and Treasurer. 

As Phil said in a comment yesterday: “Now that Joshua 
Frydenburg is Treasurer, will he support Katter’s Glass 
Steagall bill?” 
And I ask: Why is Josh our new deputy, and what have 
‘they’ planned for him? 
Now for the Josh-Braken video: 

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CVLZgUA2QM   
Kevin Bracken 9-11 truthtime 

 
Nephilim70  

Published on Nov 14, 2010 

Steve Johnson calls up Kevin Bracken a labor party 

member, Trades Hall of Vic member and Secretary of the 

Australian Maritime Workers Unionist to talk about his 

recent radio call to Jon Faine the Corporate sockpuppet 

mouthpiece and quite co-incidentally also a member of 

the chosen people crime gang. Kevin Bracken talks about 

WTC 7, Enron collapse, Neocon alliances with Taliban pre 

9-11 and basically the whole cover up of the Sept 11 lie 

in corporate and mainstream media.  

Initial Radio Interview: Kevin and Jon Faine: 

*http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tE3pMP... on 

ALAWSON911 channel:  

*http://www.youtube.com/user/alawson911 Enron 

involved with Taliban: 

* http://southeastasianews.org/images/E... WTC 7, 9-11 

and the NWO connection with September 11: 

* https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuoCPpy4Cz4  

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZv8Nilazww   
Jon Faine vs Kevin Braken 2010 and Bob McIlvaine vs The 

Media 

Gillard rebukes 9-11 conspiracy comment 

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t1dHHQr0Mc8  

 

 

 

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/it-s-not-unusual-frydenberg-defends-444m-reef-grant-20180812-p4zwzd.html
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/aug/12/josh-frydenberg-says-444m-reef-grant-not-unusual-as-labor-demands-answers
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/aug/25/how-josh-frydenberg-went-from-ignominy-to-victory-in-a-week
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CVLZgUA2QM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgr33xC67xY5i122TIVaH3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tE3pMPObcGU
http://www.youtube.com/user/alawson911
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=http%3A%2F%2Fsoutheastasianews.org%2Fimages%2FENRON_MONEY_TO_TALIBAN.jpg&v=pZv8Nilazww&redir_token=tVNq8MQePEB3mr3UaRMaP4R6MaF8MTUzNzA2NjMwM0AxNTM2OTc5OTAz&event=video_description
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuoCPpy4Cz4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZv8Nilazww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t1dHHQr0Mc8
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Comment from a perceptive individual: 

Perhaps we can make it through 2018, then 
remember this Rothschild publication’s cover from 
1988?  Check out the 10, and the 2018 - you think 
this might just be a clue? it is more of a loud 
warning so they can say we told you so. The US will 
implode, and Australia will watch knowing it is 

next. But then, maybe it is a World War III, US 
gets bombed and the Blackout – they keep leaving 
clues about so as to soften up the patriots to go 
along. The demons will probably go underground 
and unleash all their frequency weapons frying 
everybody. What a scene! 

________________________________________________

MSM’s Fake War, Part 5:  

The New Set of Rules for “Free” Speech 
By Dee McLachlan, August 24, 2018  

On 6 August 2018, nearly three weeks ago, the Infowars 

YouTube channel, with nearly 2.5 million subscribers, and 
1.6 billion views, was “disappeared”. And, as far as I can 
see, there’s been very little fallout. 
On the 20th March, 1969, at a lecture to the Pittsburgh 
Pediatric Society, Dr Richard Day, said that in the 

future “People will just disappear”. That message has 
just taken on a new meaning. And I have a sick feeling in 

my gut right now — the same feeling I had growing up in 
South Africa during the Apartheid Era. 
And this last week I learned that the Defence Minister 
was flying mixed-race boys in his military chopper to Bird 
Island. So much for “apartheid”. 
I grew up in Pretoria and Cape Town, and was partly 

awake, thanks to my father voicing his opposition to the 
Apartheid government. I remember at ten or eleven 
years old, we had accompanied my grandfather (he’d 
been in two world wars) to a ‘grand’ military parade at 
the bottom of Voortrekker Monument (similar to the 
Shrine in Melbourne). It was an outing — as there was 
no television then to distract South Africans. 

At this military parade, we watched tanks and troops 
pass, but when the national anthem was played, my 
father — as a silent protest — was the only one in 

10,000 that didn’t stand up. You had to be cautious how 

you voiced your criticism. 
 

Censorship in South Africa 
During the Apartheid Era, the government used 
censorship freely to control the media — as any 

“dictatorship” does. I remember there always being 
censorship, but the Publications Act of 1974 gave legal 

authority to censor movies, plays, and books. 
The government could decide what South Africans could 
or could not view, and local and foreign journalists had to 
juggle complex legislative law that prevented any 
reporting of criticism of the government. To 
quote sites.psu.edu: 

“In spite of the world looking down negatively at their 
media regulation practices, the white minority only 
strengthened their grip on what content was leaked out. 
This was known as the ‘State of Emergency’ restrictions… 
by banning reports on events… If the journalist saw 
bodies of slain soldiers or police officers [from protests], 
he or she could not report that information until it came 

from official sources.” 
It sounds so familiar. This is what happens in present 
day Australia — with the mainstream media refusing to 
publish damning evidence of 9-11, Port Arthur, or major 

https://sites.psu.edu/yokuokimasu/2014/04/27/censorship-apartheid-era/
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pedo-crimes. Such revelations would obviously have 
to come down from ‘official sources’. 

This brings me to the point of self-censorship. 
 

 
Global Self-Censorship 

It does not take much to persuade journalists, police 
persons, or politicians to self-censor their voices. We 
have been taught from an early age that going against 

the flow can be harmful, and can only make things 
difficult. I think much of the mainstream media is under 
the spell of self-censorship. 
Journos from all backgrounds in South Africa got stories 
out, and this forced the government to give itself the 
power to suspend any and all newspapers. To continue 
with sites.psu.edu: 

“This led to National Party electing Home Affairs Minister, 
Stoffel Botha, to have the power of requiring all 
reporters to register with the government. This 

refocused their attention from the slowly changing 
newspaper companies to the individual reporter, giving 
jail sentences to any person who does not conform 

with the beliefs of journalism under apartheid.” 
Does this sound familiar? In 2014, Brandis brought in 
legislation that could jail journalists or whistle-blowers 
for up to 10 years for “recklessly” disclosing information 
relating to “a special intelligence operation.” 

 
The Consequences of Ghosting of Alex Jones 

I’ve had a few weeks to consider the “removal” of Alex 
Jones from YouTube, Facebook and other platforms.  I 
think this is one of the most important turning points in 
free speech, and revealing in so many ways. 
Firstly, that governments are no longer in control, and 

that the people no longer have a say in ‘democracy’. 
Secondly, the giant corporations like Google 

(Remember Google bought YouTube in 2006) are not 
accountable to anyone, or any government. 
Let me give you a South African hypothetical: If YouTube 
and Facebook had banned former Apartheid minister 
Stoffel Botha for hate speech against the black 
population, the Apartheid government would have 

blocked those corporations. (Like China does with certain 
platforms.) But US senators were praising the tech 
companies, with Sen. Chris Murphy, D-Conn., calling on 
for other tech companies to ban more sites like InfoWars, 
claiming that “the survival of American democracy 
depends on it.”  
I despair. Do these politicians have any idea what this 

means. 
Now to my main point. We have turned a corner, and it 
will be difficult to return. A precedent has been set, 
making it so much easier the second time. And ‘they’ will 
have the analytics from the disgruntled to learn from. It 
seems that Google, YouTube, Facebook, Apple and 
others can now “remove” you with impunitiy. A one-way 

ticket to oblivion. 
 

A New Set of Rules For The World 
Let me quote Polygon as an example: 
“The InfoWars host’s case isn’t a First Amendment issue, 
nor is it censorship… YouTube isn’t infringing on Alex 

Jones’ freedom of speech, it’s enforcing the rules.” 

What does this mean? There are a new set of rules. A 
line has been drawn in the sand. 

I have listened quite a lot to Alex Jones. My ear is 
acutely tuned to racist, phobic-type speech. Jones is 

vocal, he rants, and he has very strong opinions. Every 
now and then I might feel offended, and that he needs 

some ‘re-education’. But I would say I did not hear 
anything that I could claim ‘hateful’. Hurtful maybe, but 
not hateful. Actually I correct myself. He did speak 
‘hatefully’… towards evil pedophiles, and those people 
killing innocent children in illegal wars. 

One of the constant conspiracies that is used (by the 
MSM) to disparage Jones and partly justify his ‘removal’ 
is that he actually believes 9-11 was an inside job. I 
expect that the big tech companies might in the 
near future want anyone with a news site or blog 
to REGISTER — and to qualify that they will not 
report their version of Fake News. 

We are now sliding down that slippery slope. Ask any 
person that was brought up in a country that had an 
open dictatorship or police state — as opposed to those 

living in covert dictatorships or covert police states, like 
the US and Australia. 

 

Dr Day and “Disappearing” 
I re-read Dr Day’s 1969 speech. On the section “The 
arrival of the totalitarian global system,”  Dr. 
Lawrence Dunegan (who recalled the speech) wrote: 
“Somewhere in this vein he said there would not be any 
martyrs. When I first heard this I thought it meant the 
people would not be killed, but as the presentation 

developed what he meant was they would not be killed in 
such a way or disposed of in such a way that they could 
serve as inspiration to other people the way martyrs do. 
Rather he said something like this. “People will 
just disappear.”  

[Dunegan goes on] …The bringing in of the new 
system he said probably would occur on a weekend 

in the winter. Everything would shut down on 
Friday evening and Monday morning when 
everybody wakened there would be an 
announcement that the New System was in place.” 
Back in 1969, when Dr Day was speaking, they 
would not have guessed how easy it would be to 

make one’s presence disappear. In a few minutes 
you can wipe out 2.5 million supporters… and 
make you a nobody. The new high-tech version of 
making you irrelevant — maybe Dr Day’s new 
‘disappear’. 
 
But I ask: why take Alex Jones ‘out’ now? 

Is the “Texan Trumpeter” being taken out before 
the mid-term elections? Was this coordinated and 
timed with Majorie Pritchard’s call on MSM media 
editors to write that “the media is not the enemy of 
the people”?  
 
And what’s with the many articles claiming “Trump 

will have blood on his hands?” What might ‘they’ 
be planning?  A new false terrorist or right-wing 
disaster on the population? A financial collapse? 
 
But there is some good news: the US President has 
taken notice. This big tech censorship will have 

repercussions, but what they will be is anyone’s 

guess. 

https://sites.psu.edu/yokuokimasu/2014/04/27/censorship-apartheid-era/
http://www.smh.com.au/federal-politics/political-news/antileak-spy-laws-will-only-target-reckless-journalists-attorneygenerals-office-2014http:/www.smh.com.au/federal-politics/political-news/antileak-spy-laws-will-only-target-reckless-journalists-attorneygenerals-office-20140818-1059c7.html0818-1059c7.html
https://www.polygon.com/2018/8/7/17660314/alex-jones-infowars-youtube-freedom-of-speech-censorship#comments
https://gumshoenews.com/2014/12/27/everything-is-in-place-and-nobody-can-stop-us-now-dr-day-1969-lecture/
https://grondamorin.com/2018/08/05/one-way-or-another-president-trump-will-have-blood-on-his-hands/
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(L) UC Berkley students 50 years ago protesting about Free Speech (FSM archives), and (R) UC Berkley students in 

December 2017 de-stressing on Memorial Glade. (UC Berkeley photo by Sara Yogi)  

 
*https://gumshoenews.com/2018/08/24/msms-fake-war-part-5-the-new-set-of-rules-for-free-speech/#more-

18666  

__________________________________________________ 

https://gumshoenews.com/2018/08/24/msms-fake-war-part-5-the-new-set-of-rules-for-free-speech/#more-18666
https://gumshoenews.com/2018/08/24/msms-fake-war-part-5-the-new-set-of-rules-for-free-speech/#more-18666
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Photo | Damaged buildings wrecked by an Israeli airstrike are seen in Damascus, Syria, May 5, 2013. (AP/SANA) 

By Strategic Culture Foundation, September 19th, 
2018 

 There is one thing that Israel fears more than anything 
else in Syria. The loss of its ability to fly its F-16’s with 
impunity and hit whatever targets it wants claiming 
defensive measures to stop Iran, their existential enemy. 

Israel finally admitted to carrying out over 200 such 
missions over the past 18 months, only a few of which 
ever made any kind of international media, recently. 
And with the sneak attack on Latakia which involved 
using a Russian IL-20 ELINT war plane as radar cover 
Israel has now not only raised the stakes to an 

unacceptable level, it has also ensured that this may be 
the last such aerial assault it will ever be able to carry 

out. 
The setup is pretty clear. Israel and France coordinated 
an attack on multiple targets within Syria without US 
involvement but with absolute US knowledge of the 
operation to provoke Russia into going off half-cocked by 

attacking the inconsequential French frigate which 
assisted Israel’s air attack. 
Any denunciation of sinister intent by Israeli Defense 
Forces is hollow because if they had not intended to 
provoke a wider conflict they would have given Russia 
more than one minute to clear their planes from the 
area. 

That would constitute an attack on a NATO member state 
and require a response from NATO, thereby getting the 

exact escalation needed to continue the war in Syria 
indefinitely and touch off WWIII. 
This neatly bypasses any objections to a wider conflict by 
President Trump who would have to respond militarily to 

a Russian attack on a NATO ally. It also would reassert 
NATO’s necessity in the public dialogue, further 
marginalizing Trump’s attacks on it and any perceived 
drive of his for peace. 
That this took place within the 60 days window of the 
mid-term elections should also not be discounted. 
This attack took place just hours after Presidents 

Erdogan and Putin negotiated a ‘peaceful’ settlement for 
Idlib province by declaring a De-Militarized Zone (DMZ) 
15-20 kilometers wide which everyone, including 
Erdogan’s pets Jabhat al-Nusra would have to abide by. 

Peace was breaking out in Syria and Israel and the war-
hawks in D.C. weren’t standing for that. 
By conducting this attack like this Israel and the NATO 

crowd figured it would be a win/win for them. 

If Russia strikes back at France, then NATO invokes 
Article 5 and they get their wider war. 
If Russia doesn’t strike back Putin loses face within 
Russia, his popularity drops 5 points and John Bolton 
begins salivating at the prospect of regime change in 
Russia. Yes, they are that insane. 

It was a neat piece of geopolitical maneuvering, almost 
judo-like. Russia and Syria looked to be on the verge of 
victory, extending themselves in a major conflict that 
would result in months of bad press. We were expecting 
a possible false-flag chemical weapons attack, cries of 
humanitarian crisis and all the rest of the tired virtue-

signaling we can expect by US ‘diplomatic’ officials that 
has been all too common even under Trump. 

What we got was the opposite, a carefully-crafted assault 
on Russian military forces wherein Russia’s vaunted air-
defense systems would be blamed for its own people’s 
deaths and a mistaken counter-attack that justifies the 
“Putin is a Vile War-Monger” narrative to justify a US 

invasion of Syria which has been held in amber since 
2013 and Putin’s skillful defusing that situation via 
diplomatic means. 
For once, this almost looked like a well-thought out plan. 
Not the usual ham-fisted crudities we’ve been treated to 
over the last few years. But, here’s the rub. 
It didn’t work. 

By naming names and immediately not responding 
militarily during the ‘fog of war’ Russia and Putin again 

prove to be more skilled at this than their adversaries. 
Because none of what I just outlined will come to pass. 
And France, Israel and the US will be the ones to lose 
face here. And with Israel betraying Putin’s forbearance 

after April’s air strikes on Damascus, he will have no 
choice but to upgrade Syria’s air defense systems from 
S-200’s to S-300’s and possibly S-400’s. 
This is Israel’s worst nightmare. A situation where any 
aerial assault on targets within Syria would be suicide 
missions, puncturing the myth of the Israeli air force’s 
superiority and shifting the delicate balance of power in 

Syria decidedly against them. 
This is why Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu worked 
Putin so hard over the last two years. But, this incident 
wipes that slate clean. This was a cynical betrayal of 

Putin’s trust and patience. And Israel will now pay the 
price for their miscalculation. 
Giving Syria S-300’s does not avenge the fifteen dead 

Russian soldiers. Putin will have to respond to that in a 

https://www.mintpressnews.com/author/strategicculture/
https://www.mintpressnews.com/author/strategicculture/
https://www.mintpressnews.com/author/strategicculture/
https://www.rt.com/news/438712-idf-statement-il20-downing/
https://www.rt.com/news/438712-idf-statement-il20-downing/
https://www.rt.com/news/438686-syria-russia-s200-il20/
https://www.rt.com/news/438686-syria-russia-s200-il20/
https://www.rt.com/news/438686-syria-russia-s200-il20/
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more concrete way to appease the hardliners in his 
government and at home. His patience and seeming 

passivity are being pushed to their limit politically. This 
is, after all, a side benefit to all of this for the 

neoconservative and globalist hawks in D.C., Europe and 
Tel Aviv. 
But, the real loss here for Israel will be Russia instituting 
a no-fly zone over western Syria. Any less response from 
Putin will be seized upon by and the situation will 

escalate from here. So, Putin has to deploy S-300’s here. 

And once that happens, the real solution to Syria begins 
in earnest. 

Because at that point it will be the US’s move to flat-out 
invade without provocation, now that a solution is in 

place in Syria between Russia and a NATO member, 
Turkey. 
The only good news in all of this is that US forces were 
not involved. This still tells me that Trump and Mattis are 
still in charge of their chain of command and that other 

forces are conspiring to drag them into a conflict no one 
in their right minds wants. 

 
© Strategic Culture Foundation 
The views expressed in this article are the author’s own and do not necessarily reflect MintPress News editorial policy.  

*https://www.mintpressnews.com/wwiii-israel-syria/249577/ 
___________________________________________________   

Israel Is ‘Allowed To Ignore International Law’ Anywhere It Wants 
By Jonathan Ofir September 18, 2018 

 
MONDOWEISS – The Israeli government has recently 

claimed that it can “legislate anywhere in the world”, that 
it is “entitled to violate the sovereignty of foreign 
countries”, and that “is allowed to ignore the directives of 
international law in any field it desires”. This was written 
in an official response letter to the Supreme Court last 

month. 
. On the face of it, these are audacious claims. Is it really 
that bad? I would say that it’s even worse. The 
background to these statements is a new law from last 
year, which legalizes outright theft of Palestinian land. 
Several Palestinian human rights organizations have 
challenged the law in court. The plaintiffs are Adalah, the 

Legal Center for Arab Minority Rights Jerusalem Legal Aid 
and Human Rights Center (JLAC), and Al Mezan Center 
for Human Rights (Gaza) on behalf of 17 local Palestinian 

authorities in the West Bank. The Israeli government was 
represented by a private lawyer, Harel Arnon, because 
Attorney General Avichai Mandelblit refused to defend 

the law in court, since he deemed it illegal by 
international law already when it was first passed. 
The Settlement Regularization Law was passed in 

February last year, in order to retroactively legalize 
thousands of settler homes and structures built on 
Palestinian private land, to avert the possibility that the 
Supreme Court might one day sanction their removal. 
Before the law was passed, Israeli law still considered 
such structures illegal, even though under international 
law, absolutely all the settlements are a flagrant violation  

of international law, be they located on private land or 
not. 
It was not only Haaretz that called the law a “theft law” – 
it was also longtime Likudniks such as lawmaker Benny 
Begin; Former Likud minister Dan Meridor called it “evil 

and dangerous”; even Prime Minister Netanyahu was 
warning that passing it may end up getting Israeli 

officials to the International Criminal Court in The Hague; 
attorney General Avichai Mandelblit’s stated refusal to 
defend the law in court was met with reassurance by 
Justice Minister Ayelet Shaked that the state could simply 
get a private attorney (which it did). The contentious 
matter was not only the theft itself – but the application 

of Israeli law enacted directly by the Knesset (rather 
than by the Military occupation authority), that was seen 
as a precedence leading to de-facto annexation. As Dan 
Meridor wrote in his Haaretz opinion piece just ahead of 
the final vote on the law:  
“The Knesset has never enacted legislation regulating 

Arabs’ property ownership in Judea and Samaria. The 

Knesset was elected by Israelis and legislates for them. 
The Arabs of Judea and Samaria did not vote for the 
Knesset, and it has no authority to legislate for them. 

https://www.strategic-culture.org/news/2018/09/19/israel-failed-attempt-start-wwiii-beginning-end-syria.html
https://www.mintpressnews.com/wwiii-israel-syria/249577/
https://mondoweiss.net/author/jonathan-ofir/
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These are basic principles of democracy and Israeli law. 
As a rule, elected officials legislate for their constituents 

and those within the area of their jurisdiction, not others. 
No government in Israel has applied its sovereignty to 

the West Bank – not former Likud prime ministers 
Menachem Begin or Yitzhak Shamir. They understood the 
obvious: If you want to pass legislation for the West 
Bank, you have to extend your sovereignty and allow the 
residents of Judea and Samaria the right to become 

citizens and vote in Knesset elections. And the meaning 
is clear.” 
I should add a critical note here about Meridor’s central 
claim – that it is in fact erroneous regarding the West 
Bank, in that East Jerusalem is by international law a 
part of the West Bank, and Israel has applied its 
sovereignty unilaterally upon it (de facto since 1967, and 

in quasi-constitutional basic law in 1980, in defiance of 
international law and UNSC resolutions). The fact that 
Meridor simply considers East Jerusalem a part of Israel, 

and now goes to admonish Israel for basically doing the 
same (de facto annexation) regarding the rest of the 
West Bank, only goes to show that this is a case of the 

blind leading the blind. 
But let us now return to the recent ‘theft law’ legislation 
from last year: The pressure to legitimize Israel’s own 
crimes became too great to oppose even from the right. 
The looming ‘danger’ that Meridor mentioned, of enacting 
de-facto annexation and possibly having to extend 
Palestinians the right to become citizens, was 

overweighed by the greed for the land. Israel’s famous 
equation of “maximum Jews, maximum territory, 
minimum Palestinians” came this time to mean that 
Israel would risk enacting state legislation in an area 
where Jews were still generally not a majority, in the 

hope that it would help them become it. Thus the law 
was passed by 60-52, and the land-grab was made legal 

by the Israeli Knesset. It was estimated that the law 
would retroactively legalize about 4,000 settler homes. 
In the recent court case, the plaintiffs challenging the law 
pointed to the obvious illegality: 
“Adalah and fellow petitioners argued that the Knesset is 
not permitted to enact and impose laws on territory 

occupied by the State of Israel. Thus, the Knesset cannot 
enact laws that annex the West Bank or that violate the 
rights of Palestinian residents of the West Bank.” 
The State of Israel, in the recent response letter 
(Hebrew) to the court (filed August 7th), claimed in its 
defense that: 
[1] ‘The Knesset has no limitation which prevents it from 

legislating extra-territorially anywhere in the world, 
including the area [‘Judea and Samaria’]’. 
Having made that statement, the Israeli government 
goes on to rebuff the plaintiffs’ claim that it cannot 
legislate there and goes further to suggest that it is not 
at all subject to the directives of international law: 
[4] ‘…Although the Knesset can legislate [concerning] 

any place in the world, although it is entitled to violate 
the sovereignty of foreign countries through legislation 
that would be applied to events occurring in their 
territories […], although it is within the authority of the 
Government of Israel to annex any territory […], 
although the Knesset may ignore directives of 

international law in any area it pleases […] despite all 

these, the plaintiffs seek to define a “rule” by which 
precisely in Judea and Samaria the Knesset is prohibited 
from legislating anything, and that precisely there, and 

nowhere else in the world, it is subject to the directives 
of international law’.  

Adalah Attorneys Suhad Bishara and Myssana Morany, 
were in disbelief: 

“The Israeli government’s extremist response has no 
parallel anywhere in the world. It stands in gross 
violation of international law and of the United Nations 
Charter which obligates member states to refrain from 
threatening or using force against the territorial integrity 

of other states – including occupied territories. The 
Israeli government’s extremist position is, in fact, a 
declaration of its intention to proceed with its annexation 
of the West Bank.” 
Adalah has posted about this and provided some quotes 
from the above. You would think that such proclamations 
by the Israeli government would really hit the 

mainstream news cycle, yet it seems to have so far gone 
relatively unnoticed. 
Several of my contacts have responded to this little-

reported news with a certain disbelief – could it really be 
that Israel is openly stating that it is above international 
law? 

Indeed, as I had mentioned above, it is not exactly a 
secret that Israel is now acting in brazen defiance of 
international law. Its own highest legal authorities are 
completely aware of it. But what we also need to see is 
that it has been doing this for a very long time, in fact, 
since its inception. As I had mentioned at the time of the 
passing of the Regularization Law, legalizing the theft of 

Palestinian land has been Israeli policy since day 1. 
Attorney Harel Arnon was using this notion as 
precedence in defense of the recent law, noting (in pt. 
4): 
“The honourable court has never passed legal critique 

upon central legislation of the Knesset also in cases 
where it contradicted, by the method of the plaintiffs, the 

directives of international law in cases which were more 
clear (the enactment of Israeli legislation in the Golan 
Heights and East Jerusalem)”…  
That’s a very valid point. Israel’s unilateral annexations 
of the Syrian Golan and East Jerusalem are direct 
violations of international law, and they are condemned 

very clearly in United Nations Security Council 
resolutions. If the Israeli court approved it then, why 
should it not approve it now? 
Attorney Arnon used a Supreme Court quote from an 
earlier case (pt. 12), where the court opined that “the 
mere enactment of a random Israeli norm upon an 
anonymous place outside the country, does not 

necessarily make that anonymous place a part of Israel”.  
This was relating to the West Bank, where Israel indeed 
enacts Israeli law upon settlers, even in places where it 
has not annexed territory.  
See, this is part of the basis by which Arnon claims that 
“Israel can legislate anywhere in the world”. The essence 
of this is “if we could do it before, why cant we do it 

now”? 
This point should be taken very seriously. The Israeli 
Supreme Court has often been perceived as a tool of the 
Israeli occupation. Thus even in very clear cases such as 
the 2004 International Court of Justice Advisory Opinion 
on Israel’s ‘security barrier’, where the ICJ deemed it 

wholly illegal (because it was mostly built on Palestinian, 

not Israeli, territory), the Supreme Court still managed 
to deflect this and claim that international law did not 
apply to Israel in this way. The Supreme Court has 
repeatedly managed to avoid and deflect these bigger 
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issues and allow for Israel’s continued creeping 
annexation. This is a current, ongoing issue. Israel is 

preparing to demolish the Palestinian West Bank village 
of Khan al Ahmar, with the approval and sanction of the 

Supreme Court. B’Tselem: 
“On Thursday, 24 May 2018, three Israeli Supreme Court 
justices – Noam Sohlberg, Anat Baron and Yael Willner – 
ruled that the state may demolish the homes of the 
community of Khan al-Ahmar, transfer the residents from 

their homes and relocate them. This ruling removes the 
last stumbling block in Israel’s way in the matter, lifting 
the impediment which had thus far served to defer the 
transfer of the community, a war crime under 
international law”;   
“The Israeli Supreme Court in the Service of the 
Occupation: In their ruling, Justices Amit, Meltzer, and 

Baron described an imaginary world with an egalitarian 
planning system that takes into account the needs of the 
Palestinians, as if there had never been an occupation. 

The reality is diametrically opposed to this fantasy: 
Palestinians cannot build legally and are excluded from 
the decision-making mechanisms that determine how 

their lives will look. The planning systems are intended 
solely for the benefit of the settlers. This ruling shows 
once again that those under occupation cannot seek 
justice in the occupier’s courts. If the demolition of the 
community of Khan al-Ahmar goes ahead, the Supreme 
Court Justices will be among those who will bear 
responsibility for this war crime” (my emphasis). 

Attorney Arnon brought up the Adolf Eichmann case in 
the response letter: 
“The Court further implemented this doctrine in the 
famous Eichmann (1962) case, regarding ex post facto 
penal legislation: ‘[W]here [there is a conflict between 

the provisions of domestic law and a rule of international 
law], it is the duty of the court to give preference to and 

apply the laws of the local legislature`”.   
It is smart to bring up the Holocaust in Israel. There’s 
often a particularly soft spot for that, and that can spill 
over to melt the ‘pedantic’ limitations of customary law. 
Eichmann was indeed kidnapped by Mossad in Argentina, 
1960. He was given the death sentence in Israel and 

hanged in 1962. This is extra-territorial spy activity and 
extra-territorial enactment of jurisdiction. As it involved 
the Holocaust, few would dare challenge it. This lines up 
with Golda Meir’s claim that “after the Holocaust, Jews 
are allowed to do anything”. 
And so Israel’s private attorney Harel Arnon is essentially 
saying: if we could do it to Eichmann, why can’t we do it 

to the West Bank? 
Arnon is not directly implying that Palestinians are Nazis, 
although such comparisons do occasionally feature in 
opinions of leading pundits in Israel, such as those of 
Yoaz Hendel, former director of communications and 
public diplomacy for Prime Minister Netanyahu. 
All this may go to explain the relative media silence there 

has been about the proclamations made in this letter. 
The world knows it has allowed Israel to get away with 
so much criminality, and the West knows that a lot of 
that has had to do with its own Holocaust guilt. That 
made it weak and reduced its willingness to take Israel to 
task for its violations. And maybe people are feeling that 

they shouldn’t be throwing stones in a glass house. But 

we must see what is happening – Israel is overtly 
legalizing theft. The brazen proclamations saying that 
international law does not apply to Israel should have 

been shocking – but sadly, they are not. Because we 
know it has been the policy for so long. And since the 

reaction has been weak, Israel, like a spoiled brat, has 
learned that it can get away with it, and that it can 

become ever more obnoxious without it suffering any 
cost. 
Indeed, one is left to wonder, who will stop the Jewish 
State? After all, international law does not have the 
automatic enforcement mechanisms as domestic law, 

and the international bodies that were meant to hold 
Israel accountable to international law, have so far 
largely failed to do so, at least where Palestinians are 
concerned. In a time when the American superpower 
stands firmly on Israel’s side in violation of international 
law, as with the moving of the embassy to Jerusalem and 
the endorsement of Israel’s unilateral annexation of East 

Jerusalem, it is hard to see why Israel would or should 
believe that international law applies to it at all.  
This is the light in which we may understand the 

language in that letter. It’s so brazen, because there is 
not even a sense of need to portray any semblance of 
respect towards international law. Israel is now 

undertaking a bonanza of theft in broad daylight, with a 
chauvinist sense that nothing will stop it. That’s what 
really transpires from the language of that letter. 
It’s OK to drop a jaw at this. The language in that letter 
should serve as a wake-up call. But then we must also 
collect ourselves and remind ourselves that it is up to 
grassroots pressure to change this situation and protect 

the Palestinians from the unhindered Israeli military and 
legislative colonialist onslaught, enacted by the ‘eternal 
victims’. 
* https://mondoweiss.net/2018/09/legalize-landgrab-

international/      

 

 
WITH SOME GLEE PRIME UGLY REFLECTS ON 

THE DEMISE OF HER GERMAN VOLK … and 

praises the Jewish Nationalist-Racist State of Israel. 

_________________________________________________  
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